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U2 took the stage at Apple's iPhone event today and, along with a free performance, also announced that their new album Songs of Innocence would be made available to all iPhone and iPad owners for free via iTunes. The biggest question we are bombarding with now is how exactly you download it. As it turns out, all you need to know is where to look. Launch the Settings app on your iPhone or iPad.
Tap Music. Make sure All Show music is turned on. Launch the iTunes app. Tap More. Tap Purchased. Tap Music. Tap Not on this iPhone at the top. Tap The Latest Purchases. All songs from the U2 Songs of Innocence album should be at the top as long as Most Recent is selected at the top. Tap the cloud icon next to each song to download it. That's all there is! ChristmasGifts.com is a great website to
download free Christmas carols during the holidays. Once you have a song, you can put it on your phone and take it anywhere you go during this holiday season. Here's how to do it. You can download holiday songs on ChristmasGifts.com by following these steps: the songs are mostly in MP3 format, although some are stored as MIDI. There is a great mix of instrumental and vocal Christmas songs. Visit
the Free Christmas Music page. When you make a general search, the results show the paid music they have available. Select a song you're interested in. You will be prompted to save the song file to your computer. When the song plays in the browser, right-click an empty area of the page and use the Save As option to download it. ChristmasGifts.com has a wide selection of contemporary, traditional and
classic Christmas carols. Most of the songs are instrumental. However, there are also vowel selections. In addition, you will find several unique Christmas spoof songs that can add some fun and a smile to your day. Some of the selections are: Dance of the Sugar Plum FeeDeck the halls Jingle BellsO Holy NightWhat Child Is ThisSilent NightWe Wish You a Merry ChristmasJoy to the WorldThe First
NoelOde to JoyIt Came Upon a Midnight ClearWe Wish You a Merry ChristmasOh Christmas TreeThe First NoelThe Holly and the IvyOh Little Town of BethlehemUp on the Housetop ChristmasGifts.com has more than free music to download. It has a great free Christmas song e-book that can be downloaded or printed for free. There are more than 100 pages of dozens and dozens of Christmas song lyrics
here. If you are part of a group that has Christmas carols during the holidays, check this freebie out. Thank you for letting us know! Tell us why! By Diana Braun The iPod is a portable media player, especially for music, manufactured by Apple Inc. The product line includes the iPod Classic, iPod Shuffle, iPod Nano and iPod Touch. Songs can be purchased, downloaded and created in playlists on your
computer using iTunes, which is available for free on the Apple.com website. The playlists can then be uploaded and added to your iPod by manually syncing your iPod device with iTunes. Connect iPod with the included USB cable to your computer. The iTunes program starts automatically. If iTunes doesn't start, click the Start button, then click All Programs, and click iTunes in the application list. In the left
pane of the iTunes window, click the iPod icon under Devices. Select the Summary tab in the main area of the iTunes window. Click the check box next to Manually manage music and videos or manage music manually to select this option. This disables the automatic sync settings for the Music, TV Shows, and Movies tabs. Select the playlist on the left side of the iTunes window under Playlists and drag it
to your iPod (iPod icon under Devices). Select your iPod under Devices and click the eject icon next to it to properly disconnect your iPod from your computer. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was truly a musical genius who composed an impressive work, all before he died at the age of 35. In fact, he wrote his first symphony when he was just eight years old. But with so many pieces of great music, how do you
know which ones are worth adding to your music collection? Don't worry, I've covered you. If you're new to classical music, the 10 albums I've listed below are some of my favorite Mozart recordings and songs. Mozart Requiem, K. 626 - Sir John Eliot Gardiner. Philips, performed by the Monteverdi Choir and the English Baroque soloists, the conductor Sir John Eliot Gardiner creates an almost flawless
rendition of Mozart's Requiem, as it sounded at its premiere in 1791. Unlike many recordings, this performance of Mozart's Requiem is well defined and clean as a svelte athlete - not an over-produced, strongly orchestrated, reverberating mess. Mozart: Symphonies Nos. 35, 40, 41 - George Szell. Sony There are a few albums that can never be overplayed - and that's one of them. George Szell and the
Cleveland Symphony Orchestra perform these three symphonies so energetically and precisely (especially the last movement of the 41st Symphony - listen on YouTube), it's almost overwhelming every time I hear them. Every note, every detail goes unnoticed. It is truly a remarkable and enjoyable experience to hear these recordings. Learn more about Symphony 35, Haffner. Mozart: The Great Piano
Concertos, Vol. Decca With the talents of the Academy of St. Martin on the field and pianist Alfred Brendel, Neville Marriner conducts a brilliant collection of Mozart's famous piano concertos. And since it's in Amazon's Top 40 that sell classical music (piano) recordings, I'm not the only one who prefers this album. On this double volume are Mozart's Piano Concertos Nos. 19, 20, 21, 23 and and Rondos K.
382 and K. 386. Listen to Mozart's piano Rondo K. 382 on YouTube. Mozart: String Quartets K. 465 Dissonance / K. 458 Die Jagd / K. 421. Deutsche Grammophon What is considered by many to be the zenite of the classical string quartet, Mozart's six string quartets String Quartets Josef Haydn, Nos. 14 to 19, was composed in Vienna in 1785. They contain some of the most polished and classically
rigorous compositions. The three quartets on this album, No. 15, No. 17 The Hunt and No. 19 Dissonance are brilliantly executed, but with the power talent and musicality of the Emerson String Quartet, not much else is to be expected. Cecilia Bartoli - Mozart arias. Decca Even if you don't like her voice, there is no denying Bartoli's skill as a performer. Her Mozart arias are sublime. Listen to mozart's
Laudate Dominum on YouTube. Their control and poetry is bar none. On this album you will hear a selection of Marriage of Figaro, Cosi fan tutte, La clemenza di Tito and more. Mozart: The Violin Sonatas [Box Set, Collector's Edition]. The Deutsche Grammophon violinist, Itzhak Perlman and pianist Daniel Barenboim join forces to create an astonishing collection of Mozart violin sonatas. This album is not
only highly recommended by me, it is also purchased by other classical fans who bought their recordings on Amazon. The original recordings date back to the 1980s and were repackaged as part of a box from the 90s. It was repackaged again in the early 2000s in the Collector's Edition Box Set seen here. Without these performances, no Mozart collection would be complete. Mozart: The Wind Concertos.
Decca So far we have covered music for piano, voice and strings. Now it's time to add some music for lovers of wind instruments. This album, which spans three records, includes works such as the Clarinet Concerto in A, the Horn Concerto No.3 in E flat major, the Horn Concerto No.4 in E flat major, the Concerto for Flute, Harp and Orchestra, the Bassoon Concerto in B Flat Major, the Flute Concerto No.1
in G and much more. The Mozart Collection [Box Set]. Deutsche Grammophon Here is a fantastic box set with over 230 pieces of Mozart's music. In fact, some of the above recordings were included in this box set. There is also a wonderful selection of Mozart's famous arias, sung by exceptional singers such as Cecilia Bartoli, Placido Domingo and Luciano Pavarotti. So, for those of you who skip to make
several different purchases, you can buy this one box set and easily own a rounded Mozart music collection. iTunes on German! Download German Music - legal Would you like to explore the world of modern German music? Do you want to download rock, pop or rap songs on German? How about a German music video online? Well, I did it all, and boy it was fun! Apple must have listened to the
complaints of US fans of German music, who for a long time could only get and hear a tantalizing look at songs and albums by German (and Austrian) artists, but could not buy any of them from Apple's American iTunes Music Store. This has now cooled down for Mac and Windows users, but not quite. A recent visit to the US iTunes Music Store was a pleasant surprise. I found music and songs on German
of many traditional bands and artists from Austria, Germany and German Switzerland. And I could buy what I saw/heard! There were albums and songs by DIE PRINZEN, FALCO, HERBERT GRÖNEMEYER, the PUHDYS, MUNICH FREEDOM and even HEINO. (You can also download audiobooks in German, language courses and German comedy recordings.) I discovered almost every kind of music on
German – from classical to rap, from Christmas to country western – ready to listen and buy. Soon I had downloaded (and paid for) an eclectic mix of Germany from DIE PRINZEN to Ring of Fire (think Johnny Cash) from the Austrian WOLFGANG AMBROS. As I type these words, my computer plays music from RAMMSTEIN (America), UDO LINDENBERG (I still have a suitcase in Berlin) and the
interesting Belgian group SCALA &amp; KOLACNY BROTHERS (Scream for Love) – all downloaded from the American iTunes Music Store. Mac or Windows users can then create CDs with the downloaded German songs or any mix. If I had an iPod, I could transfer these songs there and listen to them everywhere. A few more surprises - Good and badAlthough the inhabitants of Germany and Austria can
download iTunes music from almost every German recording artist, we US citizens have to be satisfied with slimmer pickings. If you want to download songs from Die Fantastische Vier, Rosenstolz or Die Ärzte, you have to be in Germany. You can easily switch to the German iTunes Music Store and listen to songs from these artists, but when you try to download a song or album, US citizens receive this
unwelcome message: your account is only valid for songs from the US iTunes Store. But at least you can listen to 30-second samples of the German songs. Even for artists in German who can be found in the US shop, not all albums or songs of this artist may be offered. Some albums are partial, with only a few selected songs from iTunes, but this also applies to the normal American or British recording
artists. However, what is there is much better than what used to be available (pretty much nothing). There is no menu area German Songs in the U.S. iTunes Store (there is a German Pop category, but you need help with the search; see Tips Part 2), so I started searching for the name of the artist or a song title. Sometimes I just typed a common German word (love, freedom) to see what results would
emerge. When I explored the German offers with this method in the US store, I stumbled upon interesting things that I might not have found otherwise. Crying for love is a good example. As it turns out, the iTunes version I downloaded is a cover version of a Belgian girl choir of this and the Germans rave about how the ladies recorded a metallic song (they also made angels of Rammstein) and turned it into
something completely different, but still cool. After Downloading America from Rammstein, I discovered that it was Top 10 charts (Oct. 2004) and that iTunes has a music video version! (Free and in stunning quality with a high-speed connection!) Tips and tricksIn the next section, I offer some tips and tricks to find German songs in the US iTunes Music Store, with screenshots, artist lists, links and other nice
things – including music videos in German. Note: iTunes also works great for subscribing and listening to podcasts in German! German!
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